Abstract: Perusing is fundamental in day by day life for everybody. Outwardly debilitated people can read just by utilization of unique applications by them like Braille dialect. The disadvantage of this framework is that each item does not give the content in Braille. In this paper we have proposed an assistive content perusing system to help outwardly impeded people to peruse writings from different questions in their day by day lives. At first we catch the picture of the required, pre handling is performed on it. Pre handling incorporates steps like dark scale and Binarization, question of intrigue acknowledgment. In the proposed framework we are making the utilization of OTSU calculation to change over the dim scale picture into binarized one. The content districts from the caught picture are then separated and perceived by utilizing optical character acknowledgment programming (OCR). The principle calculation in OCR to be specific MODI is utilized here. This extricated content of different textual styles and sizes then can be perceived independently and afterward consolidated in a word giving its yield as sound utilizing Text-to-discourse utilizing the SAPI libraries.
Introduction
Reading is very essential in our daily lives. Out of 314 million visually impaired people all around the world, 45 Million are blind and new cases being added each year. Recent developments in computer vision, digital cameras, and portable computers make it feasible to assist these individuals by developing camera-based products that combine computer vision technology with other existing commercial products such optical character recognition (OCR) systems. Printed text is all over in the type of reports, receipts, bank statements, hotel menus, school or college handouts, product packages, medical bottles etc.
There are many assistive systems available today but they have certain issues reducing the feasibility for the visually challenged persons. For example, portable bar code readers designed to help blind people identify different products, it enables the users who are blind to access Information about these products through speech and Braille. But a big limitation is that it is very hard for blind users to find the position of the bar code and to correctly point the bar code reader at the bar code. There are systems like K Reader Mobile it runs on a cell phone and allows the user to read mail, receipts, fliers, and many other documents. However, the document to be read must be nearly flat, placed on a clear, dark surface (i.e., a no cluttered background), and contain mostly text. Furthermore, K Reader Mobile accurately reads black print on a white background but has problems recognizing colored text or text on a colored background. It cannot read text with complex backgrounds. The main aim is to develop such a system that will read the texts from complex backgrounds successfully.
Proposed System
The proposed system helps blind persons to read product labels. Users have to capture image and then system read out the text from image .It will be very useful for Persons those are going through optical surgery. It can be useful for road side text detection so that blind person can travel independently. The proposed system provides effective solution as Compared to most of the existing systems.
Image capture module
The image capture module will detect the image captured by the Camera attached to the goggles. This will be easy for the visually impaired person to capture the image as the camera will be situated on the goggles. The image captured will be converted into grayscale and Binarization
Image correction module
This module will correct the image by reducing the noises by mean of filtering algorithm like median filter so that the text will be effectively recognized.
Text extraction module
This module will recognize and extract the text. This will be achieved using OCR-Optical Character Recognition -is the mechanical or electronic conversion of images of typed, handwritten or printed text into machine-encoded text. We will be using here MODI algorithm of OCR.
Audio module
This module will get the extracted text as an input and it will read out the text using Text To Speech available in the mobile. If no text is recognized then default audio output will be given. This will be done using SAPI libraries. [1] In [10] Yasar Guneri Sahin*, Baris Aslan, Sinan Talebi, Ayberk Zeray ``A SMART TACTILE FOR VISUALLY IMPAIRED PEOPLE"2015. The impaired persons have many difficulties in society. One of the most significant difficulties is traveling because of inappropriate city designs. Recent developments in technology have enabled several facilities, such as tactile paving surfaces, to improve their lives, but so far there is no comprehensive solution to the problems they face. This study proposes a new, cost efficient and simple system, which consists: tagged paths and batons to make traveling alone possible. The proposed system is available for Android mobile devices and IOS and consists of two software applications, "Out Guide", and "In Guide" for indoor and outdoor environments respectively.
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Read with Android
Mobile phones are one of the most commonly used electronic gadgets today. Here, we intend to develop a modular and friendly application using cloud based OCR platform and the built in Android TTS for producing an audible result of the text file.
The architecture is one of the representation of the theoretical system that defines the structure, behavior along with more specifications about the system. It indicates the fundamental organization of the system that describes various components in it and their relationship with each other and the corresponding environment. The Above figure .1 shows overall system architecture. When user want to read any object then check for internet connection is there or not. If internet connection is there in the mobile user should click on the camera button and capture the object photo which he wants to read. Then it immediately uploaded to OCR cloud for recognition and data extraction. Here image will be converted to text file. Then recognized data (.txt file) export Read with Cloud application. Read with Cloud application sends data for speech synthesis. Now the text file is send to default android text to speech (TTS) engine. TTS engine outputs speech for the recognized text file. After all these process audio plays to the user.
Proposed Technique
The most advanced optical character recognition systems, such as ABBYY Fine Reader OCR, are focused on replicating natural or "animal like" recognition. In the heart of these systems lie three fundamental principles: Integrity, Purposefulness and Adaptability. The principle of integrity says that the observed object must always be considered as a "whole" consisting of many interrelated parts. The principle of purposefulness supposes that any interpretation of data must always serve some purpose. And the principle of adaptability means that the program must be capable of selflearning.
OCR processing is CPU intensive. Therefore, in an effort to keep the power consumption mobile application to minimum, and to increase the speed of the OCR, we selected to have the processing be done using the ABBYY Cloud OCR SDK. Its service is platform in dependent due to the fact it is accessible through Web API and is not running on the device itself. So a Web API provided by ABBYY can be developed to run under any OS platform.
Result and Analysis
The application only requires an Android phone as Its hardware. In order to achieve a faster performance in running the application, we recommend a minimal specification of the device to be 400MHz and 128M RAM. 
Testing Read to Me on Android a) Accuracy
The pictures (German and English) captured and shown in Figure 2 , passed the OCR and TTS conversion process with an accuracy of 99.9%, with only 2 letters being misread because they were underlined (for example, y is misread as v) or faded (and sometimes E is misread as F), as shown in Figure 2 .
b) Latency
The application returned the text (in English) containing 334 words in 12 seconds. The text was 12pts Times New Roman. For German, the application took 13 seconds containing 327 words with 12 pts font. Creating the audio file takes about 5 seconds for both languages. Therefore, it could be deduced that the total time from capturing the image to hearing the speech output is approximatey17 seconds.
c) Usability
The application uses voice directives, as well as voice confirmations, to inform the visually impaired user of what the application is currently doing, however playing/pausing the audio can be an issue here, since there are no voice labels for that and the blind person will possibly face some difficulty finding those buttons on the touch screen. Moreover, the blind person can also touch one of these buttons on the screen by mistake, but that will be easily detected by the user since on touching any of the buttons, the corresponding action will be committed.
d) Power Consumption
The application takes 10.39 MB of memory when installed.
To check how much battery, the application uses up, the Smart Manager pre-installed on the Samsung S4 is used. Figure 4 contains screenshots from the Smart Manager which shows that the application, when used, only takes up 1% of battery and a RAM of 27.51 MB and CPU usage of 2.15% 
e) Portability
The application requires only a smart phone with an internet connection, today"s smart mobiles are light in weight with the trend towards smaller and lighter models. The phone used for testing was Samsung S4 which only weighs 130 g.
f) Cost
The cost of Samsung Galaxy S4 varies depending on where it is purchased from but it ranges from 700-900 AED ($189 to $240). However, any reasonably equipped mobile for a cheaper price should be able to run the application. As with the Raspberry Pi device, a free trial of the OCR service is used. The university"s wireless network was also used for this application. Therefore, their costs are not included in the estimate.
